
SUNY COLLEGE AT PURCHASE 

Commentary: . ' l SUNY, College at 

Losing -the Space Race 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 
& JOANNE WASSERMAN 

ria, while mU&ic recitals were held 
In the !·!useum The preparations 
for the May opening of the Museum,. 
forced music students to hold re
citals in CCN. Theatre Students 
moved to the liv~ng room of the Ad
ministration building. Although ft 
took some doing, space was found 
for these students. Visual Arts 
students almost lost studios in the 

old garages to make room for the 
new VA building. The building is 
still standing. 

In April, VA students occupied 
the third floor of the Museum in an 
attempt to save "tht::ir- only darkroqm' : 
space. Because of their protests, 
space was found in the kitchen of 
CCN to serve as a darkroom. 

With the entrance of a new 

Student complaints are increas
ing as work and study space on cam
pus becomes more and more dif~icult 
to find. With VA ·students using 
the library basement and theatre 
students using the CCS student 
lounge, postponement of the intended 
use of these spaces has been un- Sl d L N 
avoidable. · 
- Both Visual Arts and Theatre • _ ,---
"udent> are awaiting the comple- tu (Y ounges 'Ot 
f~~~ o~~h~uf~:~;a:s~~~~~ur~il~~ Acce~:sz·b·'e "*o et+u· ,~e'"t"~ 
be completed by December of this ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
year, however recent reports have . " 
indicated that the building w1ll not . but the se~ond floor. has two stu-
b 1 t d ··1 Summer 1975 BY MADELINE KEARNS dent study rooms wh1ch, are lqcked, e camp e e un ... I , · · dd' · f. t 

· · - . certain what will . 1n a Ition to IVe s orage rooms. 
It IS sti~l not . · Purchase students seeking a Resek said the study compartments 
be done ~Ith ~he fourth fres~n quiet place to read or .study were only for use by students 
class which w~ll enter the Fme have found that rooms in the working on theses or special pro-
Arts schools In September,l975. Humanities building designated as _ jects, and that the, lounges being 

. Last ~ebruary, John Straus, lounges are either locked or in use used for storage space are full 
VIce President for_the Arts, com- as classrooms. of necessary equipment. 
mented, "Everyone IS on wheels for :•rt' s not fair that: those of us Resek saicl that he was "outraged" 
the next few years". Before last - who don't live on ·campus should have about the use of the lounge by Tech 
Christmas, theatre students were no other place to study than the students. 
holding classes in the CCJ-J cafete- Librarv , " said one commuting .stu- "These students have no aut~ori ty 

dent. Frankly, I just want some to be there.,. He then walked Into 

Night Library 
Lounge Considered 
BY IRIS GOLDMAN 

As available space on campus 
grows tighter, stwlents are hav
ing c~fficulty findiryg suitable 
space for late-night study. Two 
possibilities concerning use of 
the hbrary are currently being 
discussed: the first' is to keep 
the library open later; the sec
ond is to create a studen<: lounge 
in the 1 ibrary which would remain 
open after the library officially 
closes. , 

Robert Evans , Director of the 
Library said that "due to budget 
limitations',' it is infeasible at 
this point to keep the library 
open later r.han E pm. In order 
for the main library to remain 
open, additional money would be 
neede~ to pay a pennanent staff 
member to remain at the circula
tion desk to handle problems and 
answer the phone. Mr. Evans 
feels that a student worker would 
not be capable of handling the 
job. In addition to the staff 
employee, adeq'.late security cov
erage w~uld be necessary. 

TI:.e second possibility, opening 
a student lounge in the library, 
is being seriously considered as 
a viable solution to the problem. 
This second proposal would en
tail a student-controlled study
area in ~the library complex, kept 
ooen under student supervision. 

Evans feels that the library 
is a lonely, ineffectively lit 
area which could pose some dan
ger to students. Security in the 
study area could be handled by 
regular security officers, at no 
cost to the college, or by a min
imally paid student worker. 

Evans met with Dee Molinari to 
discuss the possibility of using 
the Dining Hall as a study area, 
but no decision has been reached. 

One student pointed out th~ 
absurdity of a situation where 
a school orders its priorities 
.so the gym remains o.pen longer 
than the l ibrary. 

place other than CCS to hang out." 2060 and told members of the depart-
The building has four rooms ment, "You came in here without per-

which were originally planned as mission and simply took over, an~ I 
reading and studying areas for stu- want you to clear out." 
dents. Three of the rooms are now The Scene Design students are 
used for Letters and Science classes upset because the room in which they 
and language labs. The fourth one, work (often up to twelve hours a 
Room 2060, is being occupied by the day) is the only space available to 
Scene Design and Tech. department. them. Last year they worked in 

Carl Resek, Dean of Humanities Theatre D which was unsatisfactory 
said·, "I'm entirely sympathetic to due to lighting and heating problems. 
the problem. Our grPatest disad- This year they took over a lounge 
vantage is the lack 0f space in this which they felt no one knew or 
school. I have been assured that · cared about. 
the circular window areas of the "All we're asking for is human 
first and second floors will be con- space_," maintaiJ!ed Ernie Smith, the 
verted into lounges with tables and instructor of the class. '"The 
chairs. In addition, the Human- school simply refuses that space to 
ities Conference room will have us. The only room we were offered 
coud'.es and chairs available for was one in the middle of the Human-
student use when a class is not in itites building which had no ven
session, hopefully in a few weef:s." tilation and inadequate lighting." 

There are numerous "student ·· The room in which the seven students 
- study;! rCJoms throughout t'!-J.:; build~ work is obviously cramped and has 
ing. These sMall units are being several windows which cannot be 
full}· utilized on t11e_first floor, opened, 

(f" 

class, space is tighter than ever. 
Student organizations as well as 
the various academic divisions have 
been feeling the crunch. The radio 
station will be broadcasting out of 
the dormitories while students con
tinue to search for study areas on 
campus. 

Finding a quiet place for study 
has been made more difficult as the 
library closes at 10:00 P.M. on 
weekdays, and lounges in the Human
ities building are locked up. 

The Student Senate has begun to 
concern i ts_elf with these problems. 
The situation is rapidly being 
called to the attention of the Ad
ministration. A delegate has been 
sent~to see Robert Evans, Director 
of the Library. 

Even so, prospects for the fu
ture look dim. Even with the com
pletion of the Butler Buil~in~. 
there will still be another class 
for which to find space. Norris 

Hough to;-, Dean of Theatre Arts, .,..
recently referred to the theatre 
studen~s space plight as "the __ 
nightmare of our division." It is 
the nightmare of the whole college. 

Butler Building 
Delaved Until 

"' 
BY TINA RONt-!AU 

Th~ teJr,porary Butler building, 
scheduled to be dpen by Thanks
giving or Christmas ha-:: been de
layed until SUITII!\er, 1975. Robert 
Davies, Vice President of Admin
istration, said the postponement 
of the construction of the pre
fabricated structure was due to 
problems in financing the lease, 
in ' addition to the expected 
b'Jreaucratical snaggles in Albany. 

He went on to e)q>lain that 
authorization for this project is 
required from 3 State agencies; 
tP..e P.udget Office of SUNY, the 
New York State Audit Ccmtrol Of
fice, m1d the Office of ~~e At
torney General. The delay was 
causE:d hy State offidals who 
felt that construction of the 
building Kas unnecessary and sug
gested that the college rent 
space in White Plains to terrpor
arily meet the needs of Visual 
Arts students. Administration 
officials opposed this idea and 
authorization and ·a subsequent 
lease were granted. 

Art stwlents are presently 
working in temporary strdios set 
up in the Library b~sement. It 
was hoped that the Butler build
ing would be ready for use by 
this past September. 

VOT 
In order to vote by absentee bal
lot, you must fill out and submit 
an application for an absentee 
ballot by October 29th. The Load 
has a limited number of absentee 
ballot applications for Nassau 
County and New York City. These 
are available on the bulletin 
board outside The Load office, 
0028CCS. Students who reside in 
counties other than N~w York City 
and Nassau must write to their 
County Board of Election for ·an 
absentee ballot application. 
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Malcolm Wilson: Running Without Rocky 
BY MIKE FELDMAN 

Malcolm Wilson, who succeeded 
Nelson Rockefeller as Governor last 
December, is running on his exper
ience of 36 years in state govern
ment in his bid for a full term as 
Governor. The Republican-Censer -
vative candidate does not plan to 
offer any, ·~old, new, innovative 

·programs," but feels that the peo
ple want, "calm, competent, experi-

Malcolm Wilson 

Radio Station"' 
To Air Soon 

BY LARRY BORTOWZZI 

A student-run radio station 
will beg~n broadcasting from the 
dormitory on November lst. Paul 
Spillenger, General r~ger of the 
station, said that it will be a 
carrier current station transmit
ting through dorm power lines and 
by cable to Campus Center South. 
The station can be received any 
time between 5:00 prn and 2:00am 
on 590 AM. 

Due to the space shortage on 
campus, Michael Hammond, Dean of 
Music, is using the room in CCS 
that was originally designed for 
the radio station. He will leave 
when the Music Building is com
pleted in 1976. The room is being 
used as a recording studio for 
Music Division Seniors who need 
precision tapes to get into grad
uate school. The radio station 
was forced to find a new room and 
properly equip it for broadcast
ing. 

'1his room is the only feas
ible location for the recording", 
Dean Hammond said. Until the sta
tion goes to FM, it really 
doesn't need the room." Spillen
ger said it is a regular proce-
dure that _when stations begin 
broadcasting they start with a 
carrier current station; after a 
few years of experience,- it can go 
to an FCC licensed FM station. 

Spillenger wants the radio sta
tion to be a "democratic type 

enced, non-confrontation operation 
of their affairs at the state lev
el ... " 

~ilson airns;bis campaign at sub
urban homeowners, emphasizing his 
positions on increased benet1ts for 
the worker, reduced taxes and qual
ity education. · 

The state budget for 1975 in·· 
eludes a record $307 million 
increase tor public ~chools to ~elp 
take the · hurden off property tax-
payers, and a new Tuition Assis
tance Program which will provide up 
to $1500 for college students in 
need of financial help. In a p~onc 
interview, a Wilson aide criticized 
Hugh Carey, Dern. Candidate for Gov. 
for stating that he would stabilize 
tuition ~ -the remark was criticized 
as "irresponsible and misleading in 
the midst of inflation." The aide · 
went on to say that Wilson himself 
had no intention of raising tuition 
levels fer SUNY st1.1dents. The 
aide later called back the reporter 
to emphasize Wilson's position on 
holding back t1,1ition. Recent indi-
cations have been that Wilson, if 
re-elected, would increase tuition 
on SUNY campuses. 
- A native of Westchester, Wilson 

became an Assemblyman 'lt the 'age of 
24. He remained in the Assembly 

- for 20 year; when, in 1958, he ran 
for Lieutenant Governor. - Though he 
has been in N.Y. politics longer 
than any other elected official in 
N.Y. history, Democrats and sever
al newspapers have attac~~d him for 
working part time as Lieutenant Gov
ernor, and making rn1ethical use of 
the privileges of the office. Dur
ing his 15 year term as Lt. Gov. , 
Wilson worked with a private law 
firm as well as receiving a state 
salary. 

Governor Wilson is a quiet man 
who is respected for ~eing an ef-

fective ·~ehind the scenes worker." 
He calls for "l.' continued fight a
gainstc:;rirne~···through cracking 
down on illegal use of handguns .•. 
restoring the death penalty ... and 
increasing state resources for thf' 
fight against corruption." Recent
ly, Wilson made an invidious attack 
on Mary Ann Krupsak, Democratic · 
candidate for Lt. Gov., for her po
sition on law and order. He at
tacked Sen. Krupsak for voting a
gainst stringent.drug laws and the 
renewal of the death penalty, while 
vot-ing in favor of "dirty books and 
pictures." Wilson asserts that, 
"Softness on crime is voting in fa
vor of obscenity." 

"The purpose of the tough drug 
law' II Wilson said", II ••• is to have 
a penalty so stern ... as to drive 
the pushers for profit out of busi
ness ... and to encourage the pushers 
for their own habit to go into 
treatment facilities ... The first 
part has been successful. The sec
ond part has not been as success
ful as we had hoped .... " While 
Wilson worked for the passage of 
"the nation's toug~hest drug laws," 
Hugh Carey, who advocated decrirn
]nalization of marijuana, feels 
that the state has been unable to 
successfully prosecute pushers un
der the present drug law. 

A spokesman for Gov. Wilson ac
cused his opponent, Congressman Ca
rey, of "ultra -1 iberal campaign 
rhetoric," calling Carey, "Hysteri
cal Hugh" for ... appealing to emo
tions and prejudices rather th~ 
the voters' intelligence and rea
son." 

Though Wilson's campaign has re
leased detailed reports on such is
sues as communicable diseases, co
operation among local governments, 
the establishment of a toll free 
'openline' to the Governor's of-

fice, and his opposition to the use 
of human subjects in medical re- 1 

search, his campaign has been slow 
in formulating thorough position 
papers on the SUNY system, the At
tica uprising, and the abortion is
sue. 

In his effort to fight water 
pollution, Gov. Wilson has in
creased penalties for polluters and 
opposed off-shore drilling "until 
it can be proved to our satisfac
tion that drilling in Atlantic wa
ters will in ~o way ~hreaten our 
coastal areas." He notes his con
cern for the commercial fishing and 
tourist industries which could be 
ruined in the event of a major oil 
spill, resulting in the loss of 
many jobs. Governor Wilson's con
cern for the consumer has brought 
about the authorization for the 
Consumer Protection Board to act as 
consumer advocate, as well as unit 
pricing to facilitate comparison 
shopping. · 

Malcom Wilson heads a well ba
lanced slate which, unlike that of 
the Democrats, was put tog~ther in 
unanimity at the ReDublican Party 
state convention in-June. The tic
ket includes Palph Caso for Liru-
tenant Governor, Rochester's !-Ia-
yor Lee for Comptroller, incumbent 
Louis Lefkowitz for Attorney Gener
al, and Senator Jacob Javits who is 
nn1ning his fourth term as U.S. 
Senator. The Democratic slate in
cludes Senator Krupsak for Lt. Gov
ernor, Bronx Borough President Rob
ert Abrams for Attorney General, 
incumbent Arthur Levitt for Comp· 
troller and former U.S. Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark for Senator. 
With the exception of Levitt, each 
Democratic candidate was nominated 
in the 'September primarv over the 
Democratic Committee's designees. 

!!i~~nA~~~t~,.,l!~!!9! Jlse Reported 
Elections are 'reporting receipt but there has· been some confusion. . ·. 
of up to . 60 ~tudent absentee bal- A worker in the Albany County ~ote m th~u college communi ties. 
~ot applications per day. •This Board of -Elections said Oct. 8 For a registered voter who will 
IS ~espite complex absentee voter that his Board would not accept be away from horne on Election Day 
registration and balloting provi- application forms from other for :easons of education, military 
sions in the State Election Law, cm_mties because they are often serv:c~ • ~~;tployment or healt~," 
the lack of a standardized absen - pnnted on a different color paper he said, _the present system; 
tee ballot application form, and and would be void0 r.. An Albany c:eates senous obstacles to the 
some confusion among Board of county Election Commissioner said nght to vote." 

Rlection workers about voting later that the worker"didn 't know" The Republ~cans ?ppose letting 
procedures. and that he was "just going over stu~e~ts votf' m theu college corn-

. Both Hugh Carey and the Repub-' to tell him." mum ties, but they h<:tve asked 
lican State Committee have urged To insure that the county ~hc;tt . Boards of Elect1?ns set up 
that a standard absentee ballot Boards of Elections receive and rnim-Bc;>ards of Elect10ns" on cam-
application form for New York accept forms from other counties - puses, In old age homes, and 
State be adopted and that County stu~ents ~hould send their appli~ er ~uch pla~es. State Committee 
Board~ of Er~cti?ns accept each ca~10n~ Vla registered mail. Ap- chairman~ Richard Rosenba~1, cap-
other s app~cation fo~s in· the ·pllcations for absentee ballots ed granting students the right to -
interim. At this point New Yorl' can be picked up in The Load of- vote at their college residence 
City Board of Elections' is the ·' fice, room 0028, 'in ccs. --pfll "a dangerous concept" because it 
only board to accept other Elec- out and sign the ~bsentee ballot would allow students to dominate 
tion Boards absentee ballots. application and make sure that it some ltocal governments. The "mini-
TI:e New York State Board of Elec- is received by the horne Board of Boards of _Elections" concept has 
t1ons asks all county Election Elections· no later than Oct. 29 . not been Implemented_ because the 
Boards to accept applications Hugh Carey favors ·legislation State Board of ElectlOns apparent-
from other counties. All the which would permit students to ly does not have the n"r :;o:: ""' ""' . ·necessary . 

thing" where students will be able 8· ·. B N Wh 1 .&. St d t Cl b 
to hear what they want to hear. enate uys · ew ee S tOf U en U S 
There will be a wide variety of . parking space for the van in the 
programs, including campus and BY JOSEPH McGEE . , and other times when the regular studerit parking lot near the stairs 
world news, special reports, _ / bus is not running, leading down from the dorms into 
interviews, and live broadcasts in The Student Senate has purchased The van, costing the Senate the lot. 
music and drama. a new 'F 4 Dodge Van. The van is $4 700, has a white exterior and a A full page of rPgulations con-

Spillenger said, "The station intended to provide a means of sexy black interior. The . van c~ cerning the use of the van is a-
won't work unless the students of transpbrtation for clubs and other hold up to 15 people and IS eqmp- vailable at the Senate office on - ,1 

Purchase make it work." There student groups. Senate members are ped with an automatic transmission the second floor o{ CCS. Clubs 
will be a general organizational giving serious consideration to us- and a radio. Special arrangements must sign the van out at least 48 
meeting on October 22 in the read- ing the van to provide bus service have been made between the Senate hours before it is required: Only 

insg room above theodiningfh~all. toFand from White Plains on Sundays an.d Security to establish a s~·~; .. _ .. 

1
cial ~~:c~~~~~!i;~r~~~ :~tv~~ ~~at 

fa member out. Mileage must be recor-ervo . ers r~e . . J ·· .. ··.·· .· :t~e~da%e;~~;'e:~~/~~e~~ing Cook) ng Class : . "· regulations w~ll be al~owed to op" 
~ · · ·· ··· · · ··· ·'*" · ··· erate the vehicle. Dn vers are . 

BY ELLEN EZORSKY · ~ responsible for making sure there 
That's the price of a possible oc- . ...., is more than a J, tank of gas. In 

Servornation, the orqanization 
hired to keep Purchase fed, is. an
nouncing the addition of an inter
national gourmet cooking class here 
at Purchase. The class will bf> 
taught by an expert 1n the field of 
haute cuisine, our own chef, Alex. 
He will give demonstrations in 
which students will participate. 
The classes will be held on the 
first Tuesday of each month and 
will continue for six sessions. 
2 THE LOAV, Tuuda.y, Oa. 75, 1974 

casional Turns. That's right, Servo -5 case of any emergencies, expenses 
is going to pay the check. ~ will have to be paid for out of the 

Alex is well chosen for the job ~ operator's pocket, but as in the 
of teaching. He has worked under ~ case of gas, all money spent will 
three German graduate chefs, and ~ be reimbursed if receipts are / • 
out of eighteen years in various ~ brought to the Senate office. 
food services, he has eight years c David Fleisher, located in room 
of experience in gourmet cooking. ~ A344, phone 5288, will have an ig-
The opportunity to enhance culinary i: ni tion key. His office hours will 
talents and give deserving La?te- be posted o~ the Senate office 
buds a treat seems an appetizing door. If not available, try Lynn 
venture. Alex the Chef Goodkin, room All9, phone 5227. 
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Facelift FOr CCS 
BY BRUCE SALVO 

Campus Center South has under
gone some drastic and seemingly 
succe'ssful redecorating since 
classes ended last May. The much 
needed facelift -- fresh paint, new 
furnishings, wall decorations -
was undertaken during the summer 
months and was the effort of sev
eral individuals and organizations 
here at Purchase. 

The Corrnnons, fonnerly the -5nad. 

working on a graphics design which 
should further help to humanize 
this dining area. 

The "Rathskeller" is no more and 
this small drinking area in CCS is 
now called ''The Pub". The name 
change, brain-child of Clint 
Spiegel, Director of Student Af
fairs, and minor added decorations 
have not altered the ambience of 
"The Ra:t". The protective gates 
are required by law. 

The recreation area in the 
building is now called a lounge due 
to the recurrent space problem at 
Purchase. Theatre students were 
given use of the second floor 
lounge and furniture from that 
room was moved to the Rec Room. 

Bar, is now a much improved eatery 
thanks in part to Facilities Aide, 
Margaret McCarthy. ·Her penchant · 
for "cafe society" is reflected in 
her choice of round tables and di
rectors chairs. Four of the orig
inal eight y chairs have been stol
en and time wi ll tell whether the 
remaining lot will hold up to the 
rigors of CCS. The harsh angular
ity of this room has been soften~d 
by eight colorful silk screen ban
ners, hung above the windows, and • 
the addition of beige drapes. 
Presently, Tal Streeter, student 
Judy Johnson, and Joey Sonenschein 
from Continuing Education, are 

The manufacturer of the square', 
multi-colored chairs has replaced 
their troublesome legs with wooden 
brackets. Art boards serve as 
dividers and are currently the 
scene of a photographic exhibition. 
Students are encouraged to submit 
photos for display to Student Af
fairs. 

Security Warns Against Rip-offs 
·People get ripped off at _.. 

Student Senate News: 
Senate· Ponders llicompletes 

hours would ease the situatjon. 

Purchase. It can happen to you. 
You can increase the possibility 
of recovering stolen items if you 
keep a record. of the make, model 
and serial numbers of your pro~ 
perty. Without this information, 
it is impossible to recover sto
len materials. Property recovered 
is often not returned to the own-
er because there is no way for 

BY JOANtJE WASSERMAN 

Issues affecting all Purchase 
students were discussed at the 
Student Senate meeting Oct.8. • 

Arrry Schwartz, chairman. of the 
Academic Committee, said that a 
proposal on incompletes had come 
up at the last Education Program 
Corrnnittee. "If a student has more 
than one incomplete at the end of 
a semester, they cannot carry a 
full load . " Schwarz said this · :·~ 
proposal was to go before the ' ·~ 
faculty for a vote . She also said ·· 
that a proposal to change the 
format for spring clusters had 
been discussed. Students would · 
take 4 credits nf the cluster 
during the long term which would 
allow them to take two electives. 
During the short term, freshmen 
would concentrate on the remain~ 
ing 4 credits of their , cluster . . 
Schwarz said this .was a compro
mise to doing away with the 
sprin.g cluster completely. 

The Senate discussed the possi-
-bility of calling a Town Meet1ng 
about· these , issues. "It's about 
time we go out kicking " Fleisher 
said. 

"-·SASU: 

Students' Voice in Albany 
SJISU, Inc. - the Student Associa

tion of the State University of 
New York- is a three -year old 
statewide student gove;rrunent asso- . 
~iation representing the interests 
of some 1.50,000 Sl.NY students on 
stat~: operated campuses across New 
Ycrk. · 

Founded officially in Decen•ber, 
1970, SASH in its short history 
has b-x:ome involved in a large 
var:ety of student issues. They · 
have had a voice iw issues nmg.i:ng 
from possible tuition hikes to 
State- Legislature 3.ttcmpts to cut 
off student funding o:f State Uni
versity College's student newspa
pers. The organization now has 

gram for SUNY students. Purchase 
Power, a cooperative buying agent 
that guarentees the lowest prices 
on all major appliances, is one 
service -offered to SUNY students. 
Insurance plans are also avail-
able. 

1 

The organization also provides a 
variety of informational services 
to student ~overnments that join 
the organizaTion (Purchase is a 

. member)':\ Through its information 
clearinghouse project, SASU com
piles and disseminates data on var
ious policies, practices and pro
grams offered by SUNY campuses. 

the po11ce to establish properLy 
ownership. ~ 

If you keep a record of the ' 
serial numbers of your cameras, 
stereos, bicycles, watches and 
other equipment, you can relay 
this information to the police 
after you are robbed. With this 
inform~tion he can check items 

possessed_ by suspects, local 
places that handle stolen.mer
chandise, · and tell the computer 
about it. If a stolen item is not 
recovered ,in a few weeks your onw 
ly chance of getting it back is 
through the computer. If your _
property is impounded when some
one is arrested .on another case 

( as often happens ) the computer 
will identify it as stolen and · 
belo~ging to you. It may also be 
founci when the various police a
gencies periodically check local 
pawnshops with a list of stolen 
property supplied by the computer 

If your bike, stereo speakers 
or any other item of value does 
not have a serial number, it 
should be marked with your soc
ial security number with an en-· 
graving pencil. If you do not 
have an engrav~ng pencil, 
Purchase Security will be con
ducting voluntary bicycle regis-· 
tration on several dates in Nov
ember, and will engrave these 

Lynn Goodkin, VA student and 
chairman of the .Financial (:ommi t
tee, complained that art students' 
studios and cla~srooms are cramp
ed. "There's no place to work" 
she said. Go~dkin explained that 
the delay of the Butler Building 
has added to the problem. V.A. 
students who had entered Purchase 
two years ago are now being told 
that they have requirements to 
fulfill that they were not in
formed of then. 

6 full-time employees at its of
fice at 109 State Street, Albaily. 
There is ' the President, Vice-Pres
ident, Executive Assistant to 

Consultation and advice is also 
providea to campus student govern
ments requesting aid. Finally, 

--periodic .reports and surveys are 
published by the organization and 
workshops are -offered from time to 
t~e on various -educational is-

r: i terns for you free of charge. 

Ellen Brown,. chairman of 
the Student Life Committee, said 
that she would be looking into 
keeping the library open longer. 
Many students feel that there are 
not enough places to study on 
campus and prolonging library 

t~e Pres5.dent, administrative 
assistant, a communications dir
ector, a student services direc
tor, and someone in charge of 
legislative infornation and lob-
bying. ' 
The legislative branch, headed 

by Ray Glass, provides member 
schools witn infom.ation or. 
the New York State Senate and As
semhlv. Tn addition. the branch 
is responsible for lobbying on .all 

SUNY-relaLed 1ssues. · 
SASU also offers a services pro-

sues. 
SASU publishes a monthly news

paper, ~. that is sent to 
student government leaders, SUNY 
newspaper editors, campus admin
istrators, trustees, and legis
lators across the state. ~ 
contains news and information on 
SASU meetings and conferences, as 
well as stories that ·are of par
ticular significance to the State 
University . 

;Meadows Plowed Into Athletic Fields 
BY MICHAEL HARRINGTON 

The meadows and hills south of 
the dorms are being converted into 
athletic fields. Dr. Robert 

Javies, Vice-President for Adminis
tration, says that the area, which 
contained a rolling meadow an~ ~ 
pond last year. will soon contai:1 

nine all-purpose playing fields, 
including special facilities for 
~occer and a baseball diamond. 
ffhe construction, which began at 
the end of last summer, should be 
finished by spring. 

Davies. sa: d that the suggestion 
had been made to construct parking 
lots in the area due to a shortage 
of space, but the position of the 
athletic fields had been contained 
in the original architectural plan. 

Davies promises that there will 
not be too mych change in the cam 
pus in the future. "I think we 
have pr~served the basic topography 
of the area so far," he said. - · 
"Some of the presently woode areas, 

~ at least 100 to 250 acres, will al
~ ways remain woodland. I realize 
0 that some of the more environment.

minded students on campus ~on'~ 
~ thillk we should have put the fields R . . 
~ there, due to the destruction of 
~ the natural setting, but ~hey _ , 
~ should remember that play1ng f1elds 

-~ are not made of concrete,•but of i grass, and are more attractive and 
~ natural at least, than a park-
;:,- ing lot." 

Cluster: 
Year3 

BY TINA RONNAU 

The cluster system angered and 
shocked many Freshmen, some of whom 
I encountered weeping in the halls 
of Hvmanities those first few dark, 
dismal days . 

'~h, what? I didn't come here 
to learn any of that, I just want 
to be a writer, chemist, etc .. . " 

"But thjs means I ·can only take 
one elective." 

The cluster system was a bitter 
pill to swallow, but it is defin
itely a good way to gain in-depth 
insights quickly in your chosen 
field. wheras the conventional 
. pastiche of introductory courses 
TnaL sucn 1nn.ocenLs as I~ had ex
pected.all too often turn out to 
be Mickey Mouse work and intel 
lectual bullshit. We got our feet 
wet fast. 

Most of the complaints lodged 
against the clusters were not 
really justified, but were hurled 
undeservingly by upset people, 
going through a n~w experience 
that can be a traumatic drag. I 
did a great d~al of bit:ching to my 
advisor and other nice people the 
first two days, most of it unin
·formed and irrational. It's true 
that there's not all that much 
freedom of choice for some of us 
under this system, but we've got 
three years to pursue our impos
sible dreams, and every one of 
these clusters does serve 'admirably 
to cover certain -basic material 
deemed necessary by educators for 
all Liberal Arts students. 

' 

We came to Purchase to get our 
minds working, and to my great 
pleasure and _surprise, I find that 
mine is studying Ancient History 
which,two months ago, was the last 
thing on my mind. 
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· Letters to the Editor 
I 

An Irate Art Student ... 

To The Editor: 
When a -question arises and 

could be solved logically, but . 
isn't because of ignorance, stu
pidity, laziness or the excuse • 
that Purchase is a new school, I 
get angry. An1 I wrong to assume 
that when you enter Purchase, or 
any college, you have certain re
quirements to fulfill in order to 
be granted· a degree? Do these 
not remain your requirements 
t_hroughout your stay at Purchase? 
If there is a revision made in 
the requirements would you deem 
them retroactive? Logically, I 
should think not. There is a 
strange situation taRing pla,ce in 
the Visual Arts Department. When 
the present JUnior Class entered 
Purchase as freshmen there really 
weren It any requirements.. We 
didn It have a chOiCe Of what tO 
take because the amount- of classes· 
offered at that time_ left no 
choice. In the Spring semester 
of t.l\at year many of us did not 
take certain classes and substi
tuted them with Continuing Ed 
classes or nothing. No one said 
we had to take these classes in.; 
clui:fiilg our Dean Pmeri tus ,who 
happened to be my advisor. Now 
a Junior I am confronted with an 
interesting piece of literature 
put out by the Visual Arts de
partment that includes a rigid 
list of requirements (even more 
than those Spring semester) for 
V.A. students . l am all for a 
-strong foundation program - but 
not as a junior or senior. I 
would now like to concentrate my 
interests in the fi~ld of study 
but these requirements are retro
active and I find myse'H taking 
extremes such as Tool Skills to 
Contemporary Society, with Graph
ic Design and PhotoQraphy falling 
somewhere in between Yes, · I do 
enjoy these' classe3 but with only 
two precjous years left I would 
rather be taking photographs then 
learning the differences between 
a screw and a bolt. 

i refuse to accept the answer 
(which I 'have received) that I'll 
''have to live with' it or trans
fer." Please don ' t get me wrong, 
I'm not putting the blame on any 
specific persoa. I feel that some 
something could be done but the 
VA faculty and administration see 
seem very insensitive to- our 
needs. It is very unfortunate 
that my class missed out on a 
~"foundation" program-but 
now l.S the time· we have 'to and 

. must concentrate on our individ
ual fields of study. 

Lynn Goodkiri 

A Helpful V. P . .. 
To The Editor: 

Although I much appreciate the 
informative news item in October 
8th's The Load about the Siegbert 
House, I should like to correct 
.the article in one respect: There 
is neither a swimming pool nor 
tennis court at the Siegbert 

·House. ', 
Probaby this misunderstand

ing developed a year or so ago 
when several studenLS visited 
Mrs. Siegbert at her house which 
does have a swimming pool and 
tennis court and which is adja
cent to the college property. 

I should like to emphasize 
Mrs. Siegbert's interest in the 
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students at ·Purchase and her con
cern for the quality of education 
offered here. Indeed, it was 

·with this keenly in mind that 
Mrs. Siegbert gave this property · 
to the college. As a personal 
note I think it is interesting 
that the property was truly Mrs. 
Siegbert's own as a wedding gift 
from her husband at fhe time of 
their marriage and in giving it 
to the college she gave up prop
erty which had innumerable cher
ished personal memories for her. 

Naturally, it is the wish of 
the Administration to use this 
property as soon as possible and 
as fully as possible for its in-

- tended use.. I am sure the arti
cle in The Load will be helpful 
in achieving this purpose. 

R.M-. Davies 
Vice President for Administration 

A Homesick Honcho ... 
To The Editor: _ _; 

I must apologize, but I found 
myself sifting through old Loads 
tonight. Yes, I still .do puil 
them out of a drawer sometimes 
and watch them document two of 
the most triumphant and anguished 
years of my meager 20. 

But when I looked at them to
night I didn't think about my 
life anymor~ In fact, what 
caught my eye was an artic~e I 
hadn't written. Yes, I'd edited 
it, and I'd fixed it up here and 
there, but the thoughts were not 
mine -- they were someone else's. 

, I remembered it was a person 
who'd worked with me for a year 
and a half, who begged me one 
night to show him how to layout a 
page: "Jtlst show me," he said, 
"Just one page." And I did, and 
he stuck with it, and he split my 
work in half. 

There were more like that. So 
precious many more that 'I some- . 
times didn't see them or realize 
them. No, I didn't take them for 
granted but perhaps I never real-

_·ized the extent of the loa~they 
r" bar~: _Yes, you're clever ... very 

funny. But I'm not talking about 
just the newspaper. 

I'm talking about carrying a 
burden that I didn't have to 
carry: thanklessness. I was the 
bigshot. They were not. 1 

No one treated me without some 
respect because I was the Hbncho. 
I never got closed out of a 
course, I never was denied an -
independent study, I was given 
access to things and time that 
no one else was given. No one 

- talked down to me because I 
could turn a printed verb in 
their guts, and .they knew it ... 
I was the Honcho. 

Some of the people who 
teach your classes made time 
for me--and most of it with 
only sincerity at heart. 
But there's something about 
being a Honchg that gets you 
just a little more . . .., 

See, but'-I didn't take the 
pictures--no, I don't take pic-
tures. There were other people 
the~ to take pictures, and help 
type articles, and -do headline~, 
and stay all weekend down in a 
basement--almost every week-
with a Hqncho, though a largely 
sincere one. And they got com
ments, some nasty, that I didn't 
get. You know why. 

Those people actually were 
concerned for me when I told 
them--for an April Fool's joke-
that I was resigning. It was 

Editorial 
, Innovative Programs Need Support 
Last year ten students worked with inmates at Matteawan State Hospital 
for the Criminally Insane. The purpose of the program was for students 
to provide prisoners contact with ~6 the outside world and help them 
with remedial academic skills. 1ne students organized and maintained the 
program with little help from anyone. Though theyreceived ~ no credit, 
the students worked faithfully· and enthusiastically, spending one day a 
week at theprison and .deahng with'" their problems in weekly meetings. 
The inmal:es benefited from the program, as did the stuaents, wno aear-u
ed a Jotand had the satisfaction of helping confined people. 

This year as the prison program reorganizes, another group of students 
along -with the Natural Science division are working on a program involv-
ing field trips · to the Bronx Botanical - Gardens to work with school 
children, many of whom are from ghetto areas. 

The Matteawan experience is a proven success; the Botanical Gardens pro
gram shows much potential. When Congressman Carey spoke at Purchase, · 
he discussed th~ value of students being involved Jn public interest and 
community development programs. We hope that the administration and 
academic divisions will support these programs with the necessary resourc
es such as funds and transportation, and acknowledge the work and learnin 
i~g involved _in these programs with l:redit. -M.F. 
funny and I laughed, but I want
ed to grab them as close as my 
limbs would -permit and weep on 
their shoulders. · 
~ They just did too nuch for me. 

And why did they do it? Well, YOU 
OON'T ASK THOSE QUESTIONS! 

You just get down on your knees 
and be thankful. that you don't 
have to wade through 1ife without 
hurnanity 1around you. 

I have always considered Chair
man Mao's Red Book a bit too dog
matic for ' my bones. But there rnilst 
have been a twinkle of wisdom in 
his eyes when he said, 'The masses 
are the real heroes." 

Anarew Hugos 

EcUtoJt' ~ r:Jote.: · The w!r);teJL o6 
:the f.e:t:teJL wa-6 ,Hte O·S the o!Ugbt.
ai. 6otmde!L6 o6 The. Load and 
~ c>/r.v erf a.& .ea.& :t IJV1II. '--}.; ecU:t:OJt. 

An Angry Professor ... 
To the Editor; 

As a student in one of my 
language classes, .t<athi ) 30rke, 
did a skit with another _grr~ 
in which one of them, dressed 
as a- man, picked up the _other 
at a bar. It was all in Spanish 
and the class enjoyed it immense
:lyr: the man takes the woman to 
his apar-tment and there after 
further research, finds out she 
is in fact a man. The founo
rnan begins his assault of the 
other man only to discover that 
he is really a worr~n. _The orig
inal c ouple is inverted and they 
live happily ever after. 

Reading your article "Tenure 
Decisions Finalized" (LOAD
lU/8/74, p.2), I felt -I was 
watching another skit by Kathi 
Berke. This time t 11e lines were 
1n b1glish and they were corning 
fr\?m my o;.n l.ips. I was both 
amused and annoyed by Mlat _ I read, 
and it i.s to dispel the annoy
ance that I wr1te tnis, with the 
intent to correct what I feel was 
a misrepresentation of my position. 

To begin with I did not belong 
in the article at all:~the deci
sion of the Review Conmittee in 
my ca~e did not deal with tenure as 
I am only a Lecturer in the Col
lege, and it was a pity that al
rnos-:: two-thirds of the article 
was wasted in mi~quot~ng me. 
I do not "find myself playing 
things by ear," nor am I "con
stantly asking myself, 'l'ihat is 
it they want from me?," nor a'll 
I perplexed at "which path. to 
follow." Neither my academic 
conduct nur this letter aims at 
becoming ingrat1.ated with the 
administration of the College 
(in my case, Kaplan, Wadsworth, 
Resek) whose ideological orienta
tion and educational goals I feel 
leave much to be -desired. I am 
not "trying my damndest to become 
an asset to the Purchase com
munity ." I am trying my damndest 
to berornc a good poet ~nd a ·good 
scholar and to continue to teach 
good classes. 

I beli_eve a person's growth-
whether student or t P-acher--is a 
total process, and I am nar
ticularly opposed to the-type of 
formation that thwarts in order 
to develop, represses in order 
to progress, and that is why I 
could not have said, as I was 

quoted, "I have to shape up or be 
shiooed out." 

MY contract terminates Au-
gust, 1976 and in the Spring of 
1975 the Review Committee will 
deci:'le whether ur J;ot it should be 
extended. The time I crucially 
_needed to conclude my own affairs 
was granted last Spring by the 
1975-76 ~xtension. If I stay at 
Purchase after that, it-wiil be 
because I wan·~ the job and not 
because I need :i:t. , And the fact 
is that I want the job and r-efuse 
to supply the Administration with 
the ·:ery excuse to fire me. Nc:>\i 

' that my position 'has been clearly 
stated, I want to add that the 
tenure decisions are not -final
iz~i- as- your title-expresseq, 
that some teachers arP. fighting 
these decisions a:ad that it . is 
they Hho should b~ the ol:>ject 
of further, and I hope more 
faithful, jnterviews. 

Fdgar Paievronsky-Conde 

KM.hi BeJLke. Jtep.Uel> : 
Re.a.cU.ng !JOWl. le:t:teJL ~hook me. 

up :teJVUbly. F.<M:t o66, :the. _ 
quO~el> whieh you claim you d£d 
no:t g.i.ve me WelLe .in 6ac.t ,~po-ke.n. 
Tha:t .i.6, you ~peu6.[e.d :to me :tha:t 
IJOWI. ~Uua:U.on M. :the. eo.Uege wa-6 
.indeed :tenuou.s and ljou WelLe. "pla.lj
bt.g U by e.o.Jr." and_wondeJU.ng 
ai.oud, "Wha:t .i.6 U :they wa.n.t 6JtOm 
me.," and you WelLe. eon6u.se.d M. 
whieh "path :to 6o.Uow." 

When I OJUghtail.lj WJtO:te :the 
aJr.:U.de., I bt.cl.uded an aneedo:te 
IJOu had :told me which dv..cM.bed 
:the khr.d6 o6 eho-i.eu IJOu WelLe 

· 60Jtee.d :to eon6.i.deJL now :tha-t you: 
WelLe be.bt.g mahr:ttU.ned on a one
lje.o.Jr. eon:Dr.ac.t. You :told me :tha:t 
~ome:timu you had :to make. a 
eho.<.ee., whetheJL :to enJL.i.eh yowr.
M.1.6 :towaJtd.6 be.eombt.g a "good . 
poet and a good ~eholaJL and :to 
eon:t<.nue. :to .te.a.eh good cla.6~ u" 
by a.:t.tencU.ng eeM:tWt. 6unc.tJ..oYL6 
~uc.h a.6 • meet..<.ng~ o6 pe!L60YL6 :<it
valved wlih Mount ,Ve~tnon CoopeJt
aUve. Co.Uege oJt a.:t.tencU.ng 0ac.ut
:tl} me~ng~ When I quote.a IJOU, 
!Ugh:ti.lj ~o, a.6 ~alj.i.ng "I'm :tJr.y
bt.g my damnd.u:t :to beeome an M
~ et :to :the Pwr.c.htu. e eorrrnun,U;IJ," 

· and "li' ~ no:t ahJa.l}~ e.a.6lJ :to know 
wh-ic.h path :to 6o.Uow," I had ·.in-

. cl.uded :th-i.6 ill.J.L6:t.Jr.ati.on o,6 :the 
, eon6Uct6 IJOU Mmetimel> 6aeed .in 
my o!Ug.i.na.l. aJr.:U.de.. I hoped :to 
eonve.lj :the. -i.mpJtv..~.<.on :tha-t IJOWI. 
idea. o6 be.bt.g an M~et cla.6he.d 
wLth whM.)ugheJL-f.LP-6 eon6-i.deJLed 
b~g an M~et. HoweveJr., :th.<.6 
Hc.tJ..on wa-6 del-eted whcm :the 
~:t.OJty went :to pli;U~ • -
_ While Jte.a.cU.ng :the_aJr.:U.de, I 

Jte.a.Uzed :tha:t :the. phJr.cv.:e, "I have. 
.:to ~hape. up OJt ~hip otLt", ~:tJr.uck. 
a dMeOJtda.nt no:te. In my hM:te 
:to main:ta.<.n mood I quoted you a.6 
~ay.<.ng a ph)JM e whieh had been 
:to~6e.d a.Jtound .<.n .owr. meeting :to
getheJL. I eanno:t honv..:te.lj Jte.ea..U 
Whethe!L 0Jt no:t you 6aid :thaJ: 
~ pe.u6.[e ph!r.a.6 e. TheJLe60Jte., I 
do apologize fioJt :tha-t. HpweveJL, 

· I M.and b'!r!Jte Jtv..t o6 whaJ: I 
WJtOte.. I no:t wilie the :t.Ue.e.. 
I :thought by w!Uting :the Mude. 
I wou£d hel-p pub.Uuze yowr. po6.i.
.:Uon .in Jtei.a-tion. to the T e.n.wr.e 
.CommU:tee. · I hope n.qw I have 
managed to dealt up an.y m.i.6eon.
eep.:Uon6. 

KaJ:hi B eJLk.e 



Load Interview; - ·partl 

Eldridge Cleaver in Paris · . _ 
. · saw this as it was focused on Stokely. I didn't W1derstand it at that 

BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

The following is the first installment of a three part interview with 
Eldridge Cleaver which took place three weeks ago in his house in a 
working class district of Paris. My relationship with Eldridge goes 
back to the days of radical California politics when I was working with 
the Panthers on the UCLA campus. _our .friendship began during Ronald 
Reagan's campaign to deny Cleaver the right to lecture on UC campuses. 
His .1 ecture at the ex peri mental co 11 ege at UC Berke 1 ey not only became 
an issue with students but as well with faculty meml:!ers concerned with 
threats to academic freedom. Subsequent to tpe UC debate, Reagan re
voked Cleaver's parole, despite the fact that ·a Federal judge had ruled 
that C1eaver: through his activities as a writer and politician, was in 
the best sense of the word a rehabilitated man. Cleaver feared for his.._ 
1ife. On more than one occasion- in Oakland, I was with him when helmeted 
police came crashing through the doors of his apartment brandishing ma
chine guns. 

Cleaver fled the country in 1969. Since then we have heard from him 
only sporadically. As far as I know, I am the first person to inter
view him since his exile in Algiers two and a half years ago. _,_ 

CLFAVER: The less said about my "asylum" the better. Let's just say 
that I am in France and that it is legal. Besides, my status 
vis a vis asylum is not the most important thing. What is im
portant is that now I am ·not a member of any organization. 

TAYLOR: 

You see, I am just a private person with no organizationai 
demands. Just a "citizen". I am a political refugee with no. 
ties and that is a new feeling for me. I mean a weight has 
really been lifted. I have more time for things that I want 
to do. You see, even .before I got out of prison I was involved 
with an organizat-ion within the prison and that led very rap
idly to the Black Panther party after getting out. Then I re
mained very involved . up qntil the split with the party. Now 
I have a completely d~fferent perspective. I see things in a 
much broader way because ~hey're not structured by the need to 
advocate or defend an organizational attitude. 

Exile and travel has had a profolllld effect on such black lead
ders as Malcolm X and Stokely Carmichael who emerged from the 
their international experiences advocating Pan Africanism. 
Yet from our conversations over the past few days, you seem to 
still be most concerned .about America despite the fact that 
yq_u spent a great deal of the past· five years in so-called · 
third world colllltries. · 

EC: Well, you see, it really has come sort of full circle. _ You start out 
being very preoccupied with the events and happenings within_ your own 
country. Then we got linked up with the international thing. We 
started thinking in terms of the international ideology that encompas
ses so many people. There was the Capitalist World, there was the soc
ialist world, the third world, and there was the ~ternational strug
gle with everyone linked arm in arm, you know, everyone supporting 
each other. But the situation has changed; it's no longer like that, 
but I am not really sure that the whole thing existed in the first 
place. When I left the U.S. I went first to Cuba, then to Algeria, to 
China, North Vietnam and North Korea. Face it: people are nationa
lists more than they are internationalists, and they use internatior..
a.lism in a very cynical way in order to further their own nationa_--
list aspirations . And when I began to W1derstand that I be~·ame less 
of an internationalist in the critical sense. Now if you relate to 

·people internationally that's a different question, because that's a 
human question, not a political question. 

cr: So in other words, you think that a lot of the talk of a "third 
world", the llllited struggle, et. al. is just another semantic phrase. 

EC: Yes, it's an empty J!hrase. It's not a homogeneous third world. I 
mean, now they're beginning to talk about a fourth world in order to 
differentiate the poorer third world colllltries from, say, the richer 
Arab countries. (Laughter). I mean, they're right -there are incre
dible differences. They do have different needs and priorities. It 
just helps to further point out the many differences between the needs 
of the various countries involved. 

cr: I understand your reasoning but I also know that you .didn't figure 
this out overnight. I mean, I know that you were very involved in Al
giers with African politics to an even greater degree· than Stokely 
Carmichael's initial involvement jn the late 1960's. 

EC: When I first went 'to Algeria I discovered .. they had very narrow view 
of the black movement in America. They knew the name of Martin' Lu-
ther King, they knew the phras!L"Black Power", and they knew the name 
of Stokely Carmichael. The ·latest word that they had was that Stokely 
was the thing and I heard a lot of criticism of him from them. So the 
first thing we ·had to do was to explain away Stokely because they 
didn'·t like where he was coming from. Man, it took months. I found 
later, when I found out how other people related to the U.S., that 
there was some valid ' criticism of Stokely's involvement and some val~ 
id positive things as well. Like, they criticized Stokely • for things 
that they would have been critical of in any American. They would 
talk mainly about how arrogant he was. There are a lot of things that 
Americans do, even the way we move and carry our bodies, that they 
construe as being arrogant, because they have a very constricted form 
of freedom . Once in Algeria I went to a funeral of a very high gov
ernment official and they had two entrances: one for VIP's and one 
for the other inv.ited ·people. We accompanied a member of the govern
ment and the car pulled up to the YIP · ,entrance ~ and we got out with 
him and proceeded into this courtyard where we could file by the body. 
We could see the other line f r om the other door across the courtyard 
and it was very long, whereas, our s was smal l and made up largely of 
government off icials. Ther e were some guys in the other line who we . 
knew from a Black Afr1can liberation movement and t hey began t o signal 
us that we were in the wrong line and we should j oin t hem. We could 
see what they meant. I mean, we weren'·t official s and by walking ac
r oss that empty courtyard we just might break through some of that 
mock serenity. So we did it and none of the people we met or even the 
man we came wi t h seemed to-mind . But man;people never forgave us and 
said it j ust ' proved our arrogance . Ther e 's a lot of this culture thing 
involved. They also critici zed Stokely for some political things. 
You see, reactionaries use black power and negritude as an ideology to 
suppress people and Stokely played right into that and in so doing he 
got a lot of the revolutionary people angry at him. There are a -lot 
of personal jealousies in Africa. ~~en I first arrived in- Africa, I 

time but later, when they started putting the same stuff on me, then I 
realized where it -came from. Sometimes it appears to you to be just 
because you're in the limelight; like, why is this guy down on me -
I never did anything bad by him; but then you begin to see that there 
is a kind of rivalry between black nationalists and black Americans. -
Now those aren't strong reasons for being down on Pan Africanism. 
When J<ialcolm X was in the nation of Islam he was still in the separa- · 
tist thing and vaguely Pan Afdcan but when he made his decisive break 
from all of that he transposed the whole relationshiP and spoke 
instead about a whole cultural and spiritual relat±onshl'p between Am
erica and Africa. 

Cf: All right> let IS talk abOUt home at- thiS point in time before We get 
into all your experiences with the Panthers et. al. Well , thanks to 
Nixon the left is no longer alone in its cynicism. Now the whole coun
trv seems llllited for the first time, not armmd issues or candidates, 
but llllited through cynicism. 

EC: Wel', that attitude really stems from frustra.tion. What happens even 
if you feer that you haveenough·of an understanding of how the syste~ 
wurks to move against it, to have some activity; t.l-ten you find that 
you~re not able to get anything accorr.plished. In fact, you might even 
get killed in the process. That has to cause frustration. When you 
see the number of people killed and arrested and hm~ conservative most 
people really are and how unwilling they are to accept the responsi
bilities that go a:!.ong with bring5Jlg about cha11ge. You see, in the 
beginning we knew that we had to go so far as to put our bodies on the 
line. We all W1derstood that. · · 

CT: Well, at least you llllderstood that a lot of the peripheral people 
didn't have that kind of corrmitment. · 

EG: :I think a lot of people had it. We all knew that it was a risky bus
iness. When the st.udents were killed at _Kent State, that caused a lot 
of people to stop and think it over. You see, in a way · it's a lot 
scarier l'ihen people c:.re shooting at you and you haven't made the deci
sion whether to defend yourself or not. 

CT: Well, tl1at was during a tune when co~frontation was part and par
cel of radical politics and th·.t's all ch:mged 11ow. During that time 
we saw things in terms of coups of the right moving against the le£t. 
The whole -e1ing l-'laS bordering on paranoia. And it really didn't · 

\.. ~ppen like that. There "'ere no"; coups and military dictatorships -
t}lere \v-as a helluva lot of repression but it wasn't as black and white 
as we thought. Even sane of 011r platforms are now heading for the 
mainstream which indicates that we really did.Y:l' t concem ourselves with 
the grey area in the middle. · 

EC: Yeah, what amazes me abcut it is that a lot of people who took strong 
positions and had a very clear picture of Khat was going on now seem 
to have backed away from it, whereas som€ of the peorle they were try- _ 
ing to reach seem to now share those same views - not all of them but 
some of them. It was always a question of how far people were willing 
togo. \ -
j 

CT: How far to EO. Well, in tne Patricia Hearst thing we seem to have 
the last vestiges of the radical left. Th.e whole incident, the whole 
storr is so 1~cked out . It -seems to be a ludicrous scenario filled 
wi·th . .American symbols. I mean, there is Patricia Hearst with a god
damned machine gun • 

EC: Well, I tell you, it didn't bother me at all. I wasn't upset about it. 
I wasn't outraged by it; in fact I was glad a::,out it. TI1ere are a 
lot of things that ,J don't know abo_yt it. I mean, peo1Jle are talking 
about W1dercover cops and that it was a government plot to divert the 
nation from Watergate. Whoknows? But something real comes through -
people taking desperate action to try to change a situatj_on. Some of 
the rhetoric that they used was interesting because it was a reflec
tinn of that earlier confrontational period. 

cr: Oh yes, it was 'ljke_ a deja vu but it was tota:!.ly isolated .. 

EC: Yes, very isolated. And I think that it had son:ething to do with the 
fact that "General Cinque" hac just been jn ;>rison. :-le'd been there 
all that time waiting for an opporttmity to get out and take some ac
tion. (Pause). You see, it's foolish to thinK that everyone aban
dons tactics at the same time. That's important to realize because 
you see, I don't think that the strategic aims of the rovement have 
been rejected by people. The aims of making -~erica a better place to 
live are still there. That remains, it's onlY thc:1 tactics that have 
changed. People haven't turned off to that. ·You had confrontations . 
and demonstrations, rrassive ones that were probably the biggest in the 
histonr of the ·world a"1d they weren't able to stop a small thing like 
a war. So t- think that a futility set ln on those tactics and at the 
same time they were unwilling to employ :more radical actions. TI:at' s 
rffiat usually happens when there is upheai;al in a co1mtry. The people 
will try more ..... formal and moderate actions to bring about ch..ange, but 
if these problems continue they will have to take more drastic ac
tions. Now, depending on the conunitment, that can go all the rray to a 

- Continued on Next Page 
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Amram Worth The \W~~ 
audience . . The result was phenome
nal. Amram's musical mind is just 

unbelievably quick. He -had the 
audience singing in four parts, 

David Amram & Friends Photo btj Pete. Sc_h{U.neJr. 

Raymond Johnson Dance Company 
Performs 

. ~y JEFF SALKIN 

It has been said that things 
worth. having are worth waiting for, 
and the less than large audience 
that came out to see David Amram in 
the Humanities Auditorium last Fri
day night has by now realized that 
lesson. Yes, we had to wait for 
Amram to show up, but when he star
ted to play about forty-five min
utes later than scheduled, the 
sheer quality of the music, th~ 
members of his band, and the as?or
ted other people that joined him o~ 
stage, produced, served as -perhaps 
the best apology that any audience 
could receive. 

Amram brought a quality with him 
that is not often seen by concert 
audiences. His refreshing stage 
presence and his unself-conscious 
sense of humor completely succeeded 
in putting the audience at ease. 
One searches in vain for an ade.
quate way to define Amram's music, 
for it truly can be said that no 

BY MARILYN FEINBERG 

song he started sounded the same 
way by the time he had finished. 
His opening number, ''Fabulous Fif-

all dancers have to ' be long and ties", went from Fifties-style mu-
slender to be good. In fact, of sic to jazz to scat singing and in-

Beginning in a splash of color the women dancers I _!:hought the corporated every _category of popu-
and light, the Raymond Johnson . only one to really stand out was a lar music imaginable. Throughout 
Dance Company performed an arnusrng woman who ordinarily would have the evening, Amram' s music was 
program of light, often farcical been considered too heavy to ap- highlighted by the virtuoso perf-
dance. Many of the dancers were pear in traditional dance. ormances by the members of his 
quasi-surrealist parodists of tra- The only performance that ap- band-- Charles Chin on guitar and 
ditional dance techniques, and proached excellence was Johnson's Eddie Gomez, a veteran bass player 
though most of the parables were second solo, called "Fieldgoal." who turned in a simply amazing per-
mild, "Feathers", a longish solo Its dramatic mood was very differ- formance. 
by Johnson, may have been a bit ent from the comic character of Amram'.s sense of his audience 
sarcastic. In all the pieces he all the other dances. never faded throughout the perfor-
uses strong, vital movements which It seems that the best of their mance for he was continually succ-
ultimately dissolve into a jumble repertoire was saved for last, essfui in delighting them. Perhaps ': 
of distortions and disconnected with "Fieldgoal" preceeding a the most important way in which he , 
actions which seem to be making bright conclusion of dance per- was successful was in directly in-
fun of all of our assumptions of formed to SO's and 60's rock, com- volving the audience in the music 
"coolness" and ~erfect~on. plete with greased back hai~, chew- he was creating. He composed a 

The .company_1tself _1s made up ing gum, and blatant sexuality,: song on the stage based on unrelat-
of an rnterestrng var~~ty of human theme that has by now become tra ed, absurd /topics suggested by the 

DillieEi/ilzitOn 's Legacy: 
BY SCOTI OOUGLAS M:JRROW b~set by pneumonia, the great Duke 

Ellington was silenced at tne age 
If Duke Ellington hadn't existed of 75. -

his band would probably have had to The voice cannot be stilled. 
invent him. He formed the nucleus The Duke wrote more than a thousand 
of that band in Washington, D.C., compositions, among them a collec-
in 1918 when he was 19. It was a tion of songs that are classics, 
band that grew and endured without including, "Soli tude," "Satin 
serious interruption for an unpre- Doll," ''Mood Indigo," and "Don't 
cedented 56 years. It took a Get Around Much_Anymore." The 
mighty wrench, from death itself, songs, along with the Ellington 
to terminate that partnership . innovations in extended jazz campo-
But last June, riddled with cancer, sition and symphonic suite, chart 

_fldridge Cleaver. cont. _ . 
revolution. We were calling for a revolutionary change and for 

CT: 

EC: 

( 

CT: 

. revolutionary tactics to change the situations. But .not everyone 
' was so willing to accept those tactics. 

Well, those of you in the Panther party who were really involved in 
the streets were willing to engage in tactics. But your support
those of us whites on the periphery, would freeze up when we 

had to make the decision to join you. It even happened in the 
relatively bnited anti-war movement when the Vietnam Vets Agajnst 
the War began· to really~ush and employ necessary and somewhat far 
out actions. A lot of their support just froze, too. 

I remember one time when we thought that Oakland was going to be 
surrounded by the National Guard and it was really a tight situa
tion where people believed there was going to be open warfare be
tween us and the national guard. So we discussed this eventual
ity with the Peace and Freedom Party. They said that if we were 
isolated and cut-off that they would remain outside and help with 
bringing in medical supplies like the Red Cross with blankets and 
coffee. We wanted more substantial help like attacking the enemy 
from the rear and they just weren't into that. It wasn't really 
that shocking because we could understand where they came from. It 
was just such a graphic example of our basic differences. The ma
jor portion 0f the black left as well, who believed that we were 
the fanatical fringe willing to do anything. · 

Well, you had a very different sort ~f following in the white com
munity than did other Panthers and far left black leaders. The 
readers of Soul On Ice pictured you as a very articulate philoso
pher who saw things in a very personalized way. Your mixture of 
subjective responseto ·your situation and your political awareness 
really reached a , lot of white . students land liberals . Pilld because 
of our whole leadership hang-up in that period we have been very 
distressed.at the number~ of our so-called leaders who have really 
either freaked out or copped out. Because of that attitude and 
your long silence, people are really waiting to hear from you. 

EC: Well , I don't have any real kind of message, you know what I mean, 
and that has to do with the way I want to be real, the new way I 
see myself. And , ah, that whole period everything was working: 
hand in hand -- me the writer and me the Panther . Part 2-Next Week 

It is expressly forbidden to reproduce any section of this artic l e wi th
out t he expressed, written permission of the author. 
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Music& Love 
the orbit of the ·greatest composer 
in jazz history. 

iVhat occurred in the Cathedral 
Church of St. John the Divine on 
New York's llOth Street and Amster
dam Avenue at 1 ~0 P.M. on Memorial 
Day, May 27, 1974 ~ was that rarest 
of happenings--a funeral that wa~ 
not a funeral, a solemn cer~mony :nf 
separation that commemorated the::. 
triumph of a life, not its submis.
sion to death. 

It could hardly -be otherwise with 
Ellington. His life was recalled 
not only in such eloquent words of 
tribute as those of Stanley Dance, 
but also by the sounds that re
sounded through that life, _elo
quently recalled in the ceremony in 
the musical tributes of Earl Hines, 
Ella Fitzgerald, Billy Taylor, Jo 
jones, Joe Williams, f.-lary Lou 
Williams, and McHenry Boatwright. 

If Duke's life was made of 
music, the music was made of the 
c;tuff of life itself--its youth 
and age, its joys and sorrows, its 
aspirations, hopes, disappoint
ments, and fulfillments : It began 
self assured, with "Soda Fountain" 
when DUke was a teenage scida jerk 
working in Washington, D.C.; vi
brantly physical in the years of 
his first great successes; re
sponsively compassionate to the 
needs of his people at the time 
when it was appropriate; eventu
ally, enriche~and regenerated by 
his experience, to communicate 
faith through "Sacred Concerts" un
like any others eYer heard. 

I startec: .lat~ listening to 
Duke, just about six years ago, 
but ever since then I've tried 
to hear and see everything he has 
done. I can't express my love 
enough for this t;reat artist. 
For those of you who missed this 
man -_-you' v.e missed a lot. But 
h~s music will continue to live 

-on, in the hearts of those wh~ 
know him around the world. 

Duke was a genius qf a man. 
When 1istening to his music I al
ways would go into a spell. I 
still cl::;, . I love you Duke, deeply 
and madly. -

. each part blending ·in perfectly with 
the others . He ~ven managed to get 
the ent ire audience whistling in 
tune. On several numbers, Purchase 
students and others in the audience 
joined Amram on stage for jam sess
ions, each turning into beautiful, 
vibrant musical expressions. 

Amram' s moderately long hair is 
flecked with gray, but in speaking 
to him one soon forgets that he is 
approaching forty-four, Jand that it 
,is only recent;ty that he has won 
equal recognition from both the 
"classical" and "popular" music 
fields. Amram is a brilliant mus
ician who would rather see the 
standard musical categories melt 
away · r He made several cynical com
ments about the state of popula~ 
music and the petty commercialism 
involved. He believes that music 
is meant to be shared and that it 
should not only be something that 
emanates from the star performer. 
He won a round of applause when he 
suggested that concert performers 
who appear at colleges should stay 
for an extra day to teach students 
about their music. He is presently 
finishing a violin concerto for 
Charles Castleman, who teaches in 
the music department here at 
r .. a:::hase' and is preparing a piece 
for the Philadelphia Orchestra. He 
has also been extn''·.Jely active in 
performing and discussing his music 
at public schools around New York 
City. 

Play itAgain,Woody 
BY JEFF SALKIN 

~bst comedy albums are notori
ous for being listened to once or 
twice, laughed at, and then exiled 
to the back of the record rack to 
share dingy destinies with old 
Electric Prunes albums. I sug
gest that such will not be the 
fate of this double a~i:1um collec
tion of Woody Allen's old night- · 
club routines, THE NIGHT CLUB 
YEARS (circa 1964-65) . It will 
be listened to repeatedly by any
one who ·awns it, for it is simply 
one of the funniest and most taste
ful comedy records to be released 
in the last few years . 

Woody Allen just might go down 
as the funniest comedian of the 
last decade, and this record effec
tively show$ why. As a stand: up 
comedian, ··he has no flashy gim
micks. lie simply parades his neu
roses in front of his audience and 
laughs at his own shortcomings, 
both real and imagined. Allen's 
private life is featured pro~inent
ly on THE NIGHT CLUB YEARS. He 
is bitter about his then recently 

• divorced wife ("I saw ·my ex-wife, 
-who I did not recogni:z,e ... with her 
wrist:'s · closed."). He freely sati
rizes his neurotic background ("I 
had a disturbed childhood .. . I was 
breast-fed from falsies.") and a 
childhood plagued by small stature, 
red hair and uncontrollable fan
tasies ("'I felt that Superman and 
I had a lot of traits in~ common. 
He liked to remove his clothes in 
phone booths .. -: so did I . ") He 
keeps his audience laughing with 
tales of botched love affairs and 
ethnic references that were just a 
bit too biting to make it in the ' 
Catskills ("Hy wife and I were mar
ried on Long Island by a Reform 
rabbi ... a very Reform ratbi ... a 
Nazi.") 

One must keep in mind that the 
Woody Allen of this record was not 
yet the comedy god of the muHi
tudes. The tapes which comprise
the album were recorded a number 
of years before his f i lms succeed-
ed in catapulting him to world
wide notoriety. But the listener 
to THE NIGHT CLUB YEARS can ob
serve the inspiration for Allen's 
films and can draw scholarly par
allels. Some of his lines in 
PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM come directly 
from the record, as does the cha~n
gang idea from TAKE THE MONEY ANV 
RUN . 

THE NIGHT CLUB YEARS is a biil
liant albwn. It deserves at least 
several l i stens . ' 



Ida Fzsher Exhibit 
Ope/IS al N£!!!f!!!G~!he eye, ; 

BY PEGGIE LOWENBERG 

Ida Fischer ··s small but exciting
ly eclectic exhibit opened on Oct. 
1 at the Neuberger Husewn. It is 
displayel: in ~ sJllaU -;l:yli.t niche 
tuckeJ i:;1 t: tc cor :1e r of <~·v~ t \ inl _ 
floor. 'The show runs through Jec.l. 
Though not comparatively big in 
reality, Fischer's work has a cer
tain sense of monwnentali ty about 
it. The pieces are solid and 
strong and make sure one is really 
there with them. Her first con
cern is with color - pure color as 
fonn. She seems to be incorporat
ing influences of Cezanne and Hans 
Hoffman in order to transfom her 
landscapes, still lifes, and £ig- . 
ures into blocks and patches of vi
brant color. Her perspective, 
like Cezanne's, is uneven; her 
forms are broken down into raw col
or basics, which create, like Hoff
man's, a pushing and pulling of 
the eyes into the scene. 

Some of this more objective 

and the real appeal lies in her ~ 
later stripping away of the ex- ~· 
ces5es. This transition app~ars 
in her more abstracted work which 
serve as mere suggestions of tan
gible, coprehensible objects of 
everyday reality. 

Her New Mexiean Forms merely 
allude to village huts and mesas. 
The forms merge. into a· composite 
nature-culture environment. Her 
control of the mediwn, watercolors, 
gives the tight composition an 
almost paradoxically eph~meral 
quality. In tones of orange
browns, Fischer creates those 
earthy pushy-pully forms that 
give depth t r. the two dimensionaJ· 
plane. 

A second, later phase is repre
sented by the fatal break with 
solid forms. She became involved 
with nure, primitive lines and col
or tints running in and out of 
each other. Some of her staccato 
rhythm remains, but total and pro
fuse f~uidity dominates.Pollack and 
Kandinsky come to mind here in all 

r-

~ 
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the±~ musically expressio~istic 
.splendor. . 

. Her third r:1ajor change in creat-. 
i ve processes is ;nost evident in 
the mediwn 'itself. The work is ) 
done with plaster reliefs-utiliz
ing wire, colored glass, cloth, 
and object inprints. Here, her 
work again pulls us in, tempting 
us to touch, scrape, search for 
hidden treasures. _One finds mazes 
of lost cities, glimpses of half
broken, half-unearthed frescoes, 
hieroglypic scribblings of decay
ing walls. She lets the eyes 
dream. The textures, imprints, 
~d shapes can still push-pull and 
the scale, though small, appears 
expanded. 

Two more paintings need mention 
here. One, because of its down
right ugliness tending towards the 
muddy. Interestingly enough, it 
is the only oil painting in the 
exhibit, as well as the largest .' 
presented. It just doesn't make 
it in the everyday world, nor in 
the fantasy world for that matter. 
Fischer's other painting is entic
ing because of its esoteric hand
foot print shapes. Here her 
loosely abstracted calligraphy and 
more literal themes merge into a 
coded vision; marching imprinted 
insignias plastered timelessly in 
the sands with buofules rising. 
And fishes to wis:1 us all good 
health and fortune. , 

Into the Future with A.C Clarke 
BY ROBERT A. NASON 

IIDIDEZVOUS Willi RAHA 
A Novel by Arthur c. Clarke 
Ballantine Books, $1.75 

Rendezvous With Rama is Arthur 
C. Clarke's first novel since 
2001: A Space Odyssey. During the. 
interim, an interesting develop
ment has occured: Science fic-
tion got Q!g_. · 

•Since 1908, we have seen a 
change in the popular image of 
science fiction as cheap, pulp 
magazine Buck Rogers stuff to the 
respectable and highly popular 
fonn of literature it is today. 
Tens of thousands of enthusias
tic fans pour into the more than 
forty science fiction conventions 
held each year, with such off-

shoots as Star Trek Convention 
and Famous Monsters Convention 
attracting ne~devotees every 
year. Parade ~1a~azine has esti
mated that 80% o the non-re
quired paper-back books college 
students purchase are science 
fiction (or "speculative fiction," 
as it is now being called). Hun
dreds of new SF fanzines spring 
up each year, ranging from high 
school rexographs to scholarly 
!-farvard publications. London 
Polyt~h has instituted "The 
Science Fiction Foudantion." 
Mr. Spock is hotter than ever. 

Since the publication of 2001 
and the release of the movie~e 
world has seen Ii1an go .. to the moon 
and the world has gotten bored of 
man going to the moon. But Clarke 
has never given up on space for a 

second, and although' SF has of 
late been _concerned with the 
soft sciences' like philosophy 
&nd sociology, he has produced a 
good, old-fashioned yarn loaded 
with rockets and technology and 
that elusive 'sense of wonder' 
that SF addicts have been crying 
are missing in recent years. Af
ter our bombardment with the 
NASA-like drivel aspects of space 
travel, Clarke is back to show us 

_the Universe as he has always 
presented it - a place of awe and 
beauty. . 

Rendezvous With Rama, serial-
-_ized in r.al~ Ma¥azine last swn
·m-er, takes· pa'Ce ~m 2130, when -
the earth is so densely populated 
that any stray hit from a meteor 
would be sure to demolish a city. 

THIS IS THE BIG ONE 
" . \ 

fall college 
/FREEBIE 

at 

North Rt. 6 Brewster, N.Y 

<' 

ERE'E• BEER!. . hiDf Admisston w1t rom; 
e Hot & Cold Buffet westchester ~ . c., Pace, 

~ 

7=30 to 8=30 

mon. Oct. 21 

Wesconn, Mar1st, Vassar, 
Mattatuck Post, Watb. 
State Tech. , Briarcliff, 
SUNY Purchase, Manhattanville. 

-live rock 
by 

BLACKWOOD 
;,-

' 7 . 

Project SPACEGUARD is created to 
keep a careful watch on the heav
ens, identifying any asteroids in 
the vicinity. A specimen nwnb
ered 31/439 proves to be a possi
ble threat, and when it is 
learned that it is a cylinder an 
incredible forty kilometers long, 
the theories fly. 

Christened Rama, (the Greek 
and Roman naming system exhausted, 
the Hindu gods are used) Comman
der Norton and the crew of the 
Fndeavor, a nearby spacecraft, 
are allowed to make an investi
gation. The huge cylinder open
ing is fol,llld, and it is- not lo!J.& 
before Norton and his crew rea~ 
lize that they are standing in a 
complete1y self-contained world 
over 200,000 years old, unlrihab-
i ted and in complete darkness. 
After a preliminary exploration, 
Rama comes alive, the miniature 
sun within illuminating the val
leys qnd rivers and cities that 
are above, below, and around the 
explorers. A full-scale study on 
foot is planned, but it must Qe 
done quickly. Rama, you see, has 
three weeks before falling into 
the sun •... 

There are enough thrills here 
for even the hardened SF reader 
as evidenced by the novel copping 
the Hugo Award for bes't science 
fiction novel of the year at the 
1974 Labor Day World SF Conven
tion. Clarke includes many mar
velous concepts, such as the .En
deavor's 'simps,' unusually intel-
ligent chimpanzees who do all the ' 
dirty work like laundry and toi-
let scrubbing, but must be ex- , 
ecuted on the spot during any 
emergency, since they go crazy in 
the face of disaster. There's 
some fun with aliens, hurricanes, 
and the usual planet politics. 
But it somehow falls apart 
towards the end, revert ing to a 
science-adventure blend which be-
comes somewhat tedious after a 
while. Although Clarke succeeds 
splendidly in capturing the mixed 
emotions of the crew as they 
scramble down the side of Rama in 
zero gravity, he has created vir-
tually no characterization. Com-
mander Norton is as dull and face-
less as any of the Apollo astro-
nauts we've seen. But this is a 
common complaint with Clarke's 
novels, most notably 2001~ with 
which this book shares many ob-
vious similarities, not the least 
of which is the enigmatic ending 
which almost cries "sequel!" 

Conclusion: Get thebook . 
Even ten million dollars and 
Stanley Kubrick couldn't bring 
this epic to the screen. Simps 
are just too damn expensive these 
days. 
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calendar 
INTRAMURALS: Att .6ta66, ~tude.l'lU, and 6a~ul-ty aAe. 
-<-nvde.d to paAUupate. in Team Ten~, at the.- T e.n~ 
Co~. Contad EAnie. Palmi~ on 5139. 
STUVENT SENATE MEETING - all. inte.A~te.d ~tude.l'lU 
we.l~ome.. Room 2007, CampU6 Ce.nte.A South. 
ACTIVITY NIGHT - Volleyball, BMRetball, Handball, 
SquMh and Paddle.ball. All invited. GymnMti~ equip
ment available.. Main GymnMium, A~on Edu~ation 
BuilcU.ng. 
MEET YOUR SENATORS - All ~tude.l'lU, ~ta66 and 6a~uUy 
aAe. invited to meet wah the. Student Senate.. 2007 CCS. 
FORUM FOR RAVICAL THEORY ANV POLITICS - All invited. 
Room 2007, CampU6 Ce.nte.A South. 
SELF-HELP PRESENTATION: Women'~ Union invd~ all wo
men to le.aAn ~it6 examination. $2 donation, 2008 CCS. 
RUACH - Je.w~h Student GAo up Mganizationai meeting, 
A-Wing AQade.trJ-i_~ Lounge in the. VoAmdMy. _/ 
BOYS OF THE LOUGH - I~h 6olR mU6i~. FREE, in the 
Vining Hill o 6 the. VoAmdMy. 

Films 
BY CURI'ICE TAYLOR 

J'his Thursday the Films of the 
SO's series will present two ultra
fifties movies. First on the bill 
is THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT, which 
has to be the quintessential film 
of that decade. Jayne Mansfield, 
partially obfusticated in the ' 
bubbles below, is a very dumb 
blonde who becomes a rock 'n' roll 
singer in Little Richard's band·. 
Not only is the film memorable for 
the pairing of two sexpots like 

- Little Richard and Baby Jayne 
Mansfield but also deserves an award 
for being one of the most chauvin
istic films ever made. All children 
of the SO's should witness this in
sane film. Co-billed with THE GIRL 
CAN'T HELP IT is a Danny Kaye film, 
THE COURT JESTER, a very funny 
medieval romp that will always be 
remembered for the "Chalice-with
the-Palace, is the-vessel-with-the-. 
pestle, and the~Flagon-with-the
dragon, is the-brew-that-is-true.'·' 
If you've never -seen a Danny Kaye 
film, why not try it? 

8: 7 5 
ThUM. 17 1:00 

4:00 

4:00 

5:00 

7:30 

8:00 
9:00 

Sat. 7 9 9:30 

' Sun . 20 2:00 

7:30 

Mon. 21 7:30 

THE YASEEN LECTURES - S~ Hugh TAe.voA-Rop~, MU6eum. 
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTE -meeting , Vining Hall o6 VoAm. 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES SEMINAR ,. VA. Tom EuM o6 the 
N.Y. Botanl~ai GaAden6 wiLt ~peaR on TREES IN AN URBAN 
ENVIRONMENT, Rm. 1073, Humanitiu Bu.-Le.cU.nq,_ . 
JUNIOR & SENIOR BIOLOGY MAJORS - ~ophomoAU ~e.l~om2, 
meeting wdh the. &ologyBoaAd o6 Study. "Rn1. 2071 
Humanitiu BuilcU.ng. ' ' 
PAVVLEBALL TOURNEY ENTRIES CLOSE - Tho~e. inte.Aute.d 
~houid pi~k up an e.nt.Ay 6oAm 6Aom EAnie. Palmi~. Play 
be.gin6 Tu~da'}, Odobe.A 22, at 7:00. Int.AamUAai 06M~e. 
A~on Edu~ation BuilcU.ng. 
FILMS - THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT & THE COURT JESTER, 
AdmcMion: PUA~hMe. Stude.l'lU wah IV 75~, othe.M $7.75 
"Humaniti~ BuilcU.ng. 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - M~zzanine., Vining Hall. All we.l~ome. 
PURCHASE BICYCLE -CLUB - Mezzanine., Vining Hall. 
CHRIS RUSH - ~ome.dlan. PUA~hMe. ~tude.l'lU $7. 00, othe.M 
$3.00. Stude.l'lU wah IV'~ 2.00, Auddo~um, Humanitiu. 
FILMS: HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR and MARTYRS OF LOVE,PUA~hMe 
~tude.l'lU 7 54, ~tude.l'lU wah IV ~aA~ $ 1 . 0 0, othe.M $ 1 . 
FILMS: Repeat o ~ matine.e. p~6oAman~e., Stude.l'lU wah IV 
$1;()the.M $ 7 • 7 5. 

THE LOAV STAfF MEETING _ All we.l~ome.. 0028 CCS. 

The mood will change markedly on 
Sunday when we will be presenting 
one of the most famous French New 
Wave films, HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR. 
Alan:Resnais, the -director, has 
created a powerful film about love 
in the aftermath of war. The film 
works on so many levels that a num
ber of near book-lengtharticles have 
been written to sift through the 
many layers. Any person interested 
in films should see this imPortant 
film classic. The second feature 

;ilnnouncements 
JoiTJ, the Student Senate 

is intended to lift the audience 
from the emotional depths of the 
first film. MARTYRS OF LOVE is a 
Czech comedy that I have not seen. 
Ho\\·ever, it comes highly recommL<ded 
by one of our film faculty members . 

I J&&L:ili 

Thousands of Topics · 
$2.75 per page 

Send for your up-to-date , 
176-page, mail order catalog 
of 55QQ_ topics. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage (1·2 
days delivery t ime). 

5.19 GLENROCK AVE. 
SUITE #203 

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024 
Our materials are sold for 

- research pu rposes only 

Meet the Senate Poetry Reaomg 
. . · n... 15 THE POETRY READING GROUP WILL rm THE SEW\1E: / TUESDAY) I\.T, HOLD A MEETING OCT. 17 IN THE 

AT 9:3n, 2ND FLOOR ~QW~GEJ CCS, DINING ROOf'-1 ~1EZZANINE. IF YOU ARE 
FIND OUT I'IHERE YOUR ,._;_;. FEE GOES INTERESTED IN READING YOUR OWN 
AND HOfl IT REALLY OPEN'-ATES, WORK OR OTHER POET~.f PLEASE COOE. 

Dorm Gov 't. Elect. SEE JON GABOW IN FLlOJ EXT. )/99 
ELECTIONS FOR DOF~1 GOVER~NT EX- FOR FURTHER INFORMA.TION. 
!;CUTIVEJ~OUNCIL WILL BE HELD OCT, Keep South Clean 
lb AND 1/, PICK UP FORMS IN 
HOUSIJ.j(:l OFFICE, FOR F~ItJER INFO THE CcS JANITORIAL STAFF RE-
CONTACT ANDY OLJ"lSTEADJ rLY. QUESTS THAT STUDENTS f.lAKE AN EFt 

Last chance for budgets ~RT TO i~EP THE BUilDING .cL.EAfi, 
' · (I HEY -DON T LIKE CLEANING FECES 

THE FINANCIAL CovMITIEE OF THE OFF THE fLOOR.) 
:STUDENT SENATE ANNOUNCES THAT 
NO GROUP Bl.JffiETS WiLL BE AC-
CEPTED AFTEW·i"~lov. sr. ALL 
BUDGET R~~ESiS S!;f?ULD-~E B~~.LHI 
TO ~1S. LYNri GOODKL ;FAU. .. , ~-< )'/JJ 

Wri~e for the Load 

~ITE FOR THE ~· C0'1E TQ THE 
sTAFF MJ;ETmG! PM Ocr, .21sr OR 
CALL JoANNE AT 5'22.7. r 

David Galm to Speak 
DR, DAVID GALIN OF THE LANGLEY
PORTER NEUROPSYCHOTIC INST. WILL 
GIVE A LECTURE ENTITLED 

11
'00 .· ' 

MJDES QF CONSCIOUSNESS" ON WED, J 

OCT, lbJ AT 10:00 A.M. IN THE 
~HUM. AUDITORIUM-- SPONSORED BY 

THE CLUSTER ON CONSCIOUSNESS, 
KNOI'ILEDGE AND CREATIVITY 

. THERE ARE A NLI"BER OF VACANT 
·. SEATS IN TiiE STtJDENT SENATE. A.LL 

STUDENTS INTERESTED SHOULDJ C0.'1C: 
T·J TH~_SENATE ~1!.;~JNG ON I L'ES, ~ 
Ocr , .DTH AT S:rJJ. ' 

Ida Fischer 
THE IDA FISCHER EXHIBITION WILL 
~E AT THE NEUBERGER MUSELI'1 
tHROUGH DECEMBER .l 

Radical Politics 
THE FORUM ON RADICAL POLITICS 
AND THEORY WILL HOLD A ~1EETHJG 
OCT. 16 AT lPM ON THE DINING 
HALL MEZZANINE. 

Ra~io Station Meeting 
THE PURCHASE RADIO STATION 
WILL HOLD ITS FIRST GENERAL 
f\1EETING IN THE READING 
ROOM OF THE DINING HALL ON 

:ruES,) OCT, 22 AT 8:00 P.M. 
IF YOU CANNOT ATIENDJ -~RNTACT 

· PAUL SPILLENGER,t~ · LW, · 
oox#142b, EX. Sow 

layout artisls 
needed · 

Jud1tt1 Garson to Speak 
JUDITH GARSON OF THF "'EVOLUTiONARY 
§OCIALJST LEAGUE WILL SPEAK ON 
\1()~-IEN S LIBERATION: MARXIS.~1 OR 
FE'~HliS~1?"J THURS,J OCT. 17 ~:3-!J!Jt~ 
IN THE SECOND FLOOR CONFERENCE RM. 
C~US CENTER SOUTH, 

Business M!!r Neecied 
·i:-il:: PJi;Cdi\S ~ RADIO STATION 
NEEDS A' BUSINESS & PUBLICITY 
~~NAGER, IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, 
PlEASE_CONTACT_,lAUL SPI ~.J'JGS,R_ · 
RM. L.:(L5, BOX ttl42b, EX • .J({£ 

desperatelY! 
willing to teach anyone 
how to layoUt a page 
If you're interested, 
Please contact : Laura Lesser 

ext. 5426 
8 THE LOAV, Tuuday, Oct. 15, 1974 

or leave a note in The Load's 
mailbox in the Student Activities 
Office"'. 

get there: 

THE BOOK LAIR 
111 NORTH MAIN STREET·PORT CHESTER,N .Y.10573· 937-4980. 

A 
SPECIAL COLLEGE 
ORDERS ORIENTED 

BOOKSTORE 

COME IN 
AND BROWSE 

turn right on King St.-- 3 miles to The Book Lair 


